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ABSTRACT

This project proposes the usage of Knowledge Story Constrtrction Process

Framework and Knowledge Story Constnrction Process Model in knowledge

capturing and sharing practices within IT & Media Services (ITMS) departrnent in

Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS. Since knowledge is an asset to an organizatioru

preserving knowledge is the most important element to be focused on nowadays.

This knowledge is tacit knowledge which lies on people's mind usually based on

their experiences. Tacit knowledge is often transferred through stories and these

knowledge stories are usually not stnrctured and preserved. These stories are

commonly based on procedural, declarative and episodic knowledge. The proposed

franrework and model aims to help repackage tacit knowledge into a more struchrcd

way so that the knowledge can be hansferred effectively. The author has conductd

data gathering and analysis on the knowledge sharing prrctices as well as thc usage

of Knowledge Story Constmction Process Model within ITMS departrnent. It is

identified that storytelling is the most preferred way for knowledge sharing and the

model is efficient for knowledge capture. The development of NarrateC (stards

Narrative Constructor) which is a narrative constnrction application systern is an

initiative to preserve the knowledge as well as the platform for knowledge sharing.

Knowledge Story Construction Process Model is implemented in fte NarrateC to

help the users in structuring their knowledge stories.



CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

l.l Background ofstudy

Knowledge is often said to be the most powerful asset in an organisation. It is what

determines performance which somehow leads to profitability of a company.

Knowledge drives the development of a company towards sucoess. The amount and

quality of knowledge of an employee can measu€ the expertise level and this

differentiates the position or standards in an org;anisation. Knowledge plays a big role

in the industry and thus, no doubt it is the most powerful assct. Globalization leads to

the increment of information technology and knowledge bas€d work. This is wlrere

knowledge management is crucial to the industry.

In this decade, companies have developed a better stratery to protcct this assct wh€rc

they come out with systematic process of creating capturing straring and using

knowledge to achieve organizational goal. This is how knowledge sharing becomcs

essential in an organization.

Cummings (2003) mentions:

The study of kruwledge sluring, which is tlp meot by which an orgoizaion
obtains occess to its own ond otler orgotizatiotts' bowledge, has etutged
as a key rcserch area from a bruad od deep fuld of sttady on teclvnlogt
tronsfer and inrpvotion ond more recently fum tru furd oI staefu
management. (p. l)

Knowledge sharing has somehow played some parts of strategic managem€nt which
its aim is to have a sustainable competitive advantage. However, thqp are challenges

and limitations in sharing knowledge. One of the biggest challengcs is wher somc

people refuse to share their knowledge, fearing that others will be bettcr than thern.

They are not awarc of the importance of sharing knowledge which actully could
help in achieving an organisation,s goals.

Minority would have lack of trust when sharing knowldge, fearing t161 o61€rs will
take advantage of that and may cause harm towards the sharing pcrson especiatty in
regards to work performance or threatening position level. Somc would say thcy do
not have time to share knowledge. These are all refusals.
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Despirc all the limitations, people do find the best technique to share knowledge. It is

often said that narrative or storytelling has been the most effective way of sharing

knowledge. This involves a face-to.face inrcraction or in a written format. On€ tells

the story while the other listens. One writes the story and the other reads. This has

been the quickest and effective way to transfer knowledge. This is because narrative

is a distinctive form of human thinking, which makes a better acceptance of

knowledge as people will strive to understand it.

Narrative usually used to share experienced knowledge stored in the long-term

memory and chunked by episodes. It is a challenge to gattrer this knowledge and

convert into stories. This is where Knowledge Story Construction Process Model is

being introduced to help gathering and stnrcturing this stories.

Sharing knowledge is one but preserving this knowledge is another. It is equally

important that knowledge is bcing preserved because it is crucial to avoid knowledge

bleed and brain drain. These two terms refer to somAhing that is very uscful is bcing

wasted. The knowledge may bring miracles to a company but if it never bcing

explored or used, something precious is being thrown.

This is wherc the idea of crcating NarrateC came with the hope of a bemer platform

to capture and share knowledge. Towards developing this sysem, Knowledge Stoty

Constnrction hocess Framework is being inboduced to assist the dcvelopment of the

system.

1.2 Problem Strtement

Tacit knowledge is often transferred through stories. Storyte[ing is one of the ways

to maintain knowledge firom one generation to another. However, these stories arc

mostly not captured and preserved. A story that is not captured is strch a wastc. For

instance, if a person tells a story and no one listens to ig nothing is crytured and

transferred. It still lies in that particular person who has the knowledge and nodring is

being shared.

Some stories are captured but not stnrctured. It is important to capturc and pescne a

structur€d knowledge to ensure knowledge is hansferred cffectively. Ifuowlcdgs

stories are often difficult to understand as they arc usually fragm€nEd drc to years of
experience. It is a challenge to the expcrts in gath€ring all thcir knowledgs on ccrtain



matters and come out with a complete story. This may take longer time, often mixed

up, and not interrelated betrneen segments of stories.

People ar€ still using the classic way for knowledge sharing practices. Usually ttrcy

tell stories through face-to-face interaction. But to what e:rtent that those stories arc

prcserved? One person may transmit knowledge to another person but how long will

the knowledge last especially if it is not being used and eventually forgotten.

l3 Objectives

1.3.1 To study cument techniques of capturing tacit knowledge wi0tin ITMS

department.

1.3.2 To capture tacit knowledge and repackage into a narrative form with the

assistance of a process framework.

1.3.3 To understand current knowledge sharing practices in [TMS departmcrt

and their limitations.

1.3.4 To experiment the impact of knowledge story constnrction proc€ss

franrework and model in storytelling

1.3.5 To develop a Narrative Construction Application Systcm as a platform for

ITMS departnent to capturc share knowlcdgc.

1.4 Scope of Study

This project focuses on knowledge sharing practiccs wiftin IT & Mcdia Scrvices

(ITMS) Departnent in Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS. This departrnent has bceNr

chosen because of close relations with Computer Information Sciencc (CIS)

deparrnent in terms of lnformation Technology (ttD aspect as this projcct frlls undcr

CIS departnent.
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The types of knowledge that is being studied in this project arc as follows:

o Procedural: This is knowledge of how to do a task or the understanding of

how to carry out specific procedurc.

o Declarative: This is a routine knowledge that is available in strort-term

memory and easily verbalized.

o Episodic: This is knowledge that is stored in long-term memory and chunked

by episodes. It is experienced information.

All of these types of knowledge will be converted into stories with the assistance of

Knowledge Story Construction Process Model and shared within the departmem.

This is to identifu limitations of storytelling and the feasibility of the model if using

different types of knowledge. Knowledge Story Construction hocess Framework is

studied for the development of NarrateC. This fianrework is to guide the process of

knowledge sharing within the departnent that begrns from the knowledge sounee

itself until the end result which is the usage of NarrateC.

1.5 Feasibility Study

Technical There is a high familiarity in technical aspects and as

ITMS department is basically from IT background. This

technolory or systems used will be able to match user's

usability and meet requirements.

Operational ITMS departrnent normally experience the need of
problem solving in their daily Asks. Thuq the requirement

of having information is high.

Schedule The duration to conduct this project is 8 months. This

timeline is adequate to run this projecl This p,roject is

divided into two parts to ensure better prcgess of the

project. The first 4 months would be to study usage of
framework while the other 4 months solely on developing

the NarrateC.

11



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Understanding tacit knowledge

Michael Polanyi, a scientist turned philosopher pioneered the term "tacit

knowledge". Tacit knowledge is fragmented and difficult to study. From the

author's point of view, tacit can be defined as a type of knowledge that is not

captured by language or mathematics.

According to Polanyi (1958):

Rules of art can be useful, but tley do not determine tle prrctice of an an;
tley are mmims which can sen)e as a guifu to tlre an only f tlvy can be
integroted into the practical lonwledge of tlc art. TlBy corttot replrce this
lmowledge. (p.52).

This explains that tacit knowledge is oufide language, it is just what we have and we

know we have. Language is mainly use to get information from each other.

Information can be modified into different meanings through different forms (e.g.

tone of voice, writing style, sign language, etc). Mathematics uses a similar structurc

eventhough having a different class of meanings. Tacit knowledge oppos€s these two

forms as it is not encoded symbolically. This knowledge is required to be tansmited

from a person to another person but this creates difficulties for the information to

ffavel without the translation into symbolic form.

Polanyi (1958) suggested that imitation of physical gestures is consisted in the

transmission of tacit knowledge.

Polanyi (195E) mentions:

By watching tle master and emulating his eforts in tle pnesetpe of his
example, tlu apprentice urrconsciously picks up ilE rules of tln ot. (p. ss).

However, to preserve such rules of a,rt, these gestures are only then need to be

described into words, drawing etc. Polanyi (1966) then divided acit knowlcdge into

two terms: firs term and second term. Taking electric shock as an insanoe, one can

better understand electric shock by experiencing the situation itsclf.
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Polanyi ( I 966) explains:

Such is the functional relation between two terms of tacit btowing: we loov
the first term only by relying on our avareness of it for attending to tlre
second. (p. l0)

2.2 Knowledge Capture Techniques

One question has been a big significan@ to the importance of knowledge capturing

techniques.

Rosenschein (2003) asked:

If a business meeting takes place ond ru oru documents it, do tlu words

spoken retainvaluc?

It is clearly leads to knowledge bleed when especially experts are leaving the

organization and his expertise has not been preserved. To avoid such brain drairL

capturing knowledge is crucial with the right technique on a particular knowledge.

Somlertlamvanich (2009) has come out with a list of commonly used capturing

techniques in most organization: interview, on-site observation, brainstorming

consensus decision making nominal group technique, Delphi mcthoq repertory gri4
concept mapping and blackboarding. The author suggests that interview is the most

effective way to capture knowledge which this technique involves face to face

interaction.

Bednar (1999) seconded that:

It's now accepted tlut two-wqy, frce+o-face communicdion is tle i&al way
to accomplish a successful transfer of trcit bnwledge.

Interview is somehow closely related to narrative or storytclling as cxperts often usc

narrative to explain interview answers. Narrative is used as it is a two-way
communication where there are prcsence of soryteller and listener. Wittrout listrrs,
the knowledge is not captured nor prcserved.
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2.3 Defining Narrative

Kerby (1991) explains that narrative helps to examine past events as well as being

the medium for aspirations and desires, allowing us perceive possible futur€s and

possible selves. Whilst Nair (2003) defines narrative as a p€rsonal inexpensive

means of trying out pattems of living, situations, and ernotional reactions that one

may never experience or want to experience in their own lives. Narrative is mercly

understood as storytelting on experiences from past events that may be useful for the

present and future. It is often fragmented and difficult to unders'tand as a whole at

one particular time.

Linde (2001) explains that narrative consists of events and evaluations and so it is

well suited to transmit the part of social knowledge that concerns history, values and

identity. The significance to hansmit these stories is to ensune that the same slipups

will not be repeated. These stories will also act as precautions for currsnt situations.

Linde (2001) mentions:

The assumption is that the past can be used as a gui& lor the prusent od
future.

It is somehow can be categorized as Iearning by experience. However, there are

limitations on telling these stories as the author argues that some kinds of knowledga

are easier to convey by narrative than others.

An expcrt can tell almost any stories but some stories are best being told in a
different form (e.g. writteru drawn, mimed). Polkinghorne (1988) explained trat the

term narrative can refer to any spoken or written presentation that is elpresscd in

story form. Linde (2001) compared two situations with different requirements.

Linde (2001) says:

I horte observed tlwt agents ftequcntly tell stories about sales triwnpla ad
disasters.

14



Linde (2001) then compares:

In contrast, it is very dfficult to narrate busiruss ptocesJes.' lnw to set up sn
office routine, how to train new stffi, how to organize ote's day and weelc,

whot kinds of activities to corcentrale on.

The constraint for business prooesses is that they are routine events and often leads to

more inquiry of reasons for the routine, making it lengthy and morc complex.

Despite the limitationg narrative is still accepted as an effective way to transfer tacit

knowledge.

Linde (2001) mentions:

Narrative is one of the most powerful mcans of expessing od troamitting
such social bnwledge.

The author also suggests that understanding and creating social mechanisms for

narration is more crucial than focusing on archival storage. It is no doutt ttut face to

face interaction is the best way to capture narrative knowledge but the important

question is that whettrer the effectiveness of capturing narative knowledge has a

great deal to variety of design dimensions. Linde (2001) oomes out with three design

dimensions to test this query: captur€ and production effor! use effor! and genre

issues.

Capture and production effort focuses on the amount of effort placed drning

capturing narrative knowledge and how it is used to cr€ate narative as a

means of transfening knowledge. It is not the maCer of the abilfy to cqfire
the knowledge but how it is made possible for teaching pupos€s or to come

out with lesson learned. Such efforts are needed not only whcn captning

knowledge but editing and producing knowledge.

Use effort targets the feasibility of the narrative knowledge capnrea to $e
user. Linde (2001) gives an instance where a person rcceives notificotion of
purchase order which is exactly important rather than gcfring notifications on

the updates of various databases. It is the desire of the users on ncocssary

knowledge that is imporhnt but not the act of sharing as much knowledge.

Genre issues arc also important to be taken into consideration in thc sense

that whether the genre of the story is appropriatc. stories strould bc

15



categorized into appropriate genre as to match with the situation and to ease

user's findings on particular matters.

2.4 Noneke's SECI Model

Tacit

Socialization Extemalization

lnternalization Combination

Explicit

Figune 2.1SECI Model

Nonaka (1991) have used the idea of Polanyi (195S) where he comes out with

the explicit and acit dimension. Nonaka (1991) used the concept in his theory

of knowledge-creating company that triggered the interest on tacit knowledge

in developing business knowledge. The spiral-type conversions betwecn

explicit and tacit knowledge has become the analytical framewott on

knowledge activities in business organization. (Li et al, 2003).

The transfer of tacit knowledge to tacit knowledge is called socialization

while the conversion of tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge is called

externalization. combination is the transfer of explicit knowledge to explicit

knowledge while internalization is the conversion of explicit kmwledgs to
tacit knowledge.

Basically, storytelling prccess involves all four components which are

socialization, exrcmalization, combination and internalization. Socialization

takes place during the sharing of experierrccs and stories wift trc oftGr
p€rson. Extemalization is when experiences and stories are captured and

documented. sharing the knowledge capturd in tlre docrmrert with thc o,trcr

Tacit

,T
-t

mx
TL

s

mxE
a'

'l
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person can be classified as combination. Intemalization takes place whcn the

audience internalizes the stories which have been captured.

2.5 Usage of tr'ramework in Knowledge Menegcment

Liebowitz (1999) has clearly defined knowledge management as a process of
creating value from organizational's intangible assets. Love et al (2005) simplifies to

sharing and leveraging knowledge within organization and outwards toward

customers and stakeholders. It is said that knowledge management promiscd to

improve customer service, retain expertise and enhance learning. Howeyer,

LiebowiE (1999) emphasize that there is a blurry meaning on data, informatiorl

knowledge, expertise, wisdom and beyond. This is where developing knowledge

management strates/ is crucial to ensure better implementation of knowledge

management in an organization. Love et al (2ffi5) has identified a knowledge

framework as in Figure 2.2 to conccptualize knowledge management for befrcr

understanding.

/trr,,

(xSsu.rrcul (_uhua ll
lra!'rrdrl \'.1s Srltm

ll.clrytrit6txart

Figure2.2 Conceptual view oftlre lonwledgelranrcwork

The usage of framework has ctearly help in understanding as well as orphnation in
knowledge management. As mentioned earlier narrative knowledge is oftcn

fragmented and will corxume longer time to be compited into a whole complctc and

strnctured story. As to easc the narrative mahod of transfening knowledgc, a

framework could be the effective way to guide in strucuning storica. Iblid ct rl
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(2008) seconded that there must be a framework that could evaluate knowledge

sharing stories in organisations.

2.6 Structuring Knowledge Stories by Using Fnmework

Kalid et al (2008) has developed a Knowledge Story Construction Process

Framework. This framework is created based on a study conducted to a group of

knowledge management students. They were involved in the knowledge story

construction workshop where the objective was to study patterns of knowledge story

construction. They were instructed to write knowledge stories, followed by interview

session to understand how they construct the knowledge stories. Figurc 2.3 shows

the general process from knowledge capture until knowledge sharing that was

resulted from the workshop.

I / s.. conlaiq<dotr

' . .vi(u!rr.lin... l.J'.

. Cteniza l3.r!rDJ.
i-t ( on.epri

. ,','rila (or

Fml
Xtdaladra

-ston

/ Iilonltdgr Rcttplcrr
I .E.Fr.iiiJi?p.,jiebr
| . L.$oBL@6
I r Coucsuloformno

. Pcrronelcrpcnc*c
S!r-- rrj, rrS , r.;.'rrid
. ldrln(erDourlrtrdirt
. (h2ng.mmldal
mo.l.l, . lhor.l.dg3 tdsmri(.rion

. P.a.lra loli

o C..rtru;tor
t \ . t*ro,

\- -- - -.- 
--_-./

Figure 2.3 Knowledge Story Construction Process Framqtork

The Knowledge Story Constnrction Process Framewort consists of four major

components which are knowledge source, story constnrctiorU final knowledge story

and knowledge recipient. Knowledge source is the initial phase whele the knowledge

is first captured. In this phase, the knowledge story is defined and classified into its

own forms, types, and purposes. In story construction phasc, the knowledge story is

constructed by lising down story components such as ideas or concepts and then

arranging the flow as well as defining roles in the story. In final knowledge story

phase, the knowledge story is edited and moderat€d by rcfining the value and quality

of the knowledge story as well as its relevance. Knowledge recipient phasc is whcre

the knowledge stories are shared.

Figure 2.4 shows the general pattem of how most of the students consm6ing thcir

knowledge stories.
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Figure 2.4 Krcwledge Story Construction Process Model

The Knowledge Story Construction Process Model lies in thc story constnrction

phase in Knowledge Story Constnrction Process Framework. This model helps to

construct the knowledge stories in a morc stnrctured way. It consists of scries of

action to construct knowledge stories and also ttre roles involvcd in fi€ Proc€ss

(Kalid et al, 2008). There are 5 steps involved in the prccesses which are articulatc

the knowledge, organization of ideas and concepts, write slory, knowledgp

identification and revise story. In the first step which is to articulate the knowledge,

this is where the knowledge story is defined ard thc iterns and evcnts are listed.

These items and events are arranged in the second stcp which is the orgrnization of

ideas and concepts. In the third step which is to write story, the itcms and evcnB art

elaborated and further explained. In the las step which is to rcvise story tho

knowledge story is edited and commented before producing ttc ftid lcnowlcdgs

story. This is to ensure the quality and relevance of the knowledge story as well as to

ensure the knowledge story is well constrr,rcted.
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2.7 Findings from Litereturc Revio,w

Figure 2.5 shows the Knowledge Story Constnrction Process Framework that will be

used for the development of NarrateC. This framework is derived from two

frameworks in two research pap€rs:

Capture Edit Moderate View

Xnowledge
Source

Constructor Moderator User

Figure 2.5 Knowledge Story Constnrction Process Francwork

The components arc similar to the referenced framework which are knowledge

sourse, story constmction, final knowledge and knowledge recipieril or outcomc.

However, this proposed framework adds role and clearly statcs th€ phases that the

components belong to which ar€ captur€, edit, moderate and view. The rcsponsibility

of each role is explained in Table 2.1 below.

Role Task

Knowledge source . ldentify forms of story (Tacit/Explicit)
. ldentify types of story ( Procedural/Declarative/Episodic)
. Determine purpose of story

Constructor Create and construct story

Moderator . Validate story
. Perform quality check on story content (Relevance of story)

User a view story
Comment and give feedback about the story

Trble 2.1 Task oftlu role
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Figure 2.6 shows the Knowledge Story Construction Process Model thatwill bG used

by the selected staffs as a guide to stnrctur€ knowledge. This is based on the findings

ofthis paper:

Figure 2.6 Knowledge Story Construction Process Mdel

This model can be fur0rer understood thrcugh chssificuion as follows:
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This proposed model is aimed to give clearer guidclines to knowledge sSory

constructor. The definition of each pnocesscs arE as follows:

Teble 22 Definition of tlre process

The model is further being simplified to en$me faster and bcillcr udcntanding fm

the knowledge constructor on how to constnrct the stories. This simplified vcrsion of

the model still contains all the prooess in fte initial modcl. Somc proscssss art

combined into one which is Knowledge Storytization that contains orglnizatioo of

ideas and concept (dcvelop sequence) as wcll as story writing aod knowlcdge

identification (mapping&vrapping and writc story). This model conains thc cmmm

structur€ of story which are bcginning middlc snd ending.

Flgunc 2t Sinplifud Kowlefue Story Constutbn Process lvldcl
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3. T RE,SEARCH METIIODOLOGY

The chosen research methodology is the prototyping based methodologr that *rows

what are the complete requirements needed for the project and it is life cycle. This

methodolory performs the analysiq design and implementatiut pluses

simultaneously and these phases are rcpeatedly performed in a cycle until the system

is complete- It is an iterative, trial-and-errcr process that takes place between the

developers and the users.

Figure 3.1: Prototyping-Based Metlnfulogt

Planning phase involves discussions with the supervisor, Gantt ctrart prepordion,

literature rcview and framework creation. Analysis consists of data collection and

data analysis. Design includes crafting the Narrative Consfirtion Applirsion
Systems align with the analysis results and end user rcquirements. Implementatim

will be done when the prototype is ready for the user to test the syst€m first bcfqc
launching. The advantages of this methodolory are it reduces developmcnt cost,

decrease communication problerns and produccs thc right systsm &G first ttnc. Thb

methodology improves and increases uscr involvement which allows thern to soe and



interact with a protob/pe to provide earlier, better and more complete feedback and

specifications. Users know the problem and requirement better than the developer,

thus, increased interaction can result in a better quality of the syst€m. This is moct

likely to satis$ the users' desire for loolq feel and performance-

3.2 PROJECT ACTIVITIES

3.2.1. Discussion

Discussion is conducted with the supervisor on weekly basis mainly for

project development and enhancement. As supervisor is to assist student on

project developmen! discussions are needed to ensure that the project's

direction is on the right track. Supervisor advices relevant actions to be taken

for project development. This discussion is also being conducted as to talce

advantage of supervisor's expertise for project enhancernent whenever

possible. This will help in creating the bes ideas as well as solutions in this

project.

3.2.2. Literrtu re Revien,

Literature review is done to discover and understand cunent situation and

latest requircment or necessity in this area This is to summarize the @h
evaluation of research area that helps in this project development and

enhancement. For instance, to propos€ a new framework as the assisunce of

constructing stories, a critical rescarch on existing way of constructing stories

is necded as to identiS what have worked and what have failed" This cotrld

lead to beuer ideas to be implemented in this project.

3.23. Drtr Collec'tion

Data is gathered through survey and interview. The survey is focuscd on all

the staffs in the departrnent. This is to understand cuneirt knowlcdge sharing

practices among the staffs. Whilst, interview is conductcd within focusd rmit

in ITMS deparunent where some of the staffs are being selcctcd to shre

stories bascd on their knowledge. Those particular staffs will be intnoducod to

the proposed Knowledge Story Construction Pr,ocess Modcl to guidc trcm in



structuring their stories. Another part of the interview is done after the stories

have been completed. This is to understand the Hback of the usefulness of

proposed model. The process of data collection can be explained through

Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3.

Diagram 3.2 shows the process of conducting survey.

Figure 3.2 Suntey Construction Process

Choose data gathering techniques

Administering questionnaires

Analyse report and findings
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Choose data gathering techniques

Design interview questions

Post interview follow-up

Analyse report and findings

Figure 3.3 shows the process of conducting the interview.

Figure 3 3 Intery iew Constnrct ion Procr,ss

3.2.4 Data Anelysis

3.2.4.1 Quantitetive data anelysls

This type of analysis is used for survey rcsults as these results are

quantifiable. This is because majority of the results alr numbeipd

(usually used for ranking). Statistical method (such as average and

mode) is widely used in this type of analysis. These results can be

converted into statistics as this would help better in understanding the

feedback as they show measuremcnt.

3.2.4.2 Quelitative data anrlysis

This type of analysis is used for intervicw rcsrlts as thesc rezults re
qualitative. The reason for this is the results are subjective and nd
measurable. These rcsults are usually noeded to rmdcrrtand hrmran

behaviour and rcasons ofsuch behaviour. For instance, neasons for not

using a knowledge model are subjectivc and cunot bc rankcd" This

only provides explanation to understand such actions.
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3.2.5 Design

Both analysis results are being assessed and compared to determine cunent

knowledge sharing method as well as the usefulness of Knowledge Story

Construction Process Model. This can conffibute in analyzing the

rcquirement of NarrateC within the deparfnent. This Narratd is aimed to

capture, store and share knowledge among the staffs.

3.2.5.1Capture

Staffs will be assisted with Knowledge Story Construction Process

Model in constnrcting their stories to be shared within the department.

3.2.5.2 Store

These knowledge stories are being uploaded and tagged with

appropriate keywords for searching purposes.

3.2.5.3 Share

The uploaded materials are being shared within the departnent and

staffs may find desired topics by entering related keywords which will

then lead to necessary stories.

This will be the platform for their knowledge sharing p,ractices and is cr€ded

based on their preferences and requirernents. These preferences and

requirements are all based on the analysis results. This is to ensure ttrc right

technology is invented for the right requirements.
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Figure 3.4 shows the use case diagram for the Narrative Constnrction ApplicUion

System. User is authorized to register/login, create/edit stories, share sories, search

stories and viedcomment stories. The contcnt in the system will be boscd on uscr

input.

Figure 3.4 Use case diagramfor NtrateC

Figure 3.5 shows the class diagram for NarrateC. Basically tterc are 3 databoscs

involved in the system which are story contcnt, user dctails and comment details.

Story content lies in create story clasg user deails lie in uscr chss and cornmmt

details lie in comments class. Search story and view story classcs arc the subclrsscs

of create story class.

User

?

ina

tt
ed_rh()

Flgurr 35 Class diagronlor NordeC
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Figure 3.6 shows the sequence diagram forNarrateC. Users will need to r€gistcr ftrst

to add their accounts. Once registered" they are allowed to edit or deletc ttcir

accounts. Theru they are authorized to create stories and scnd for rcvicw before

publishing the stories. Users can then search stories that are being published and read

as well as comment on the stories.

o
l- ";;-l

"H.iil

I.;;il] l;'"" I F;s-yl l-ffi]

d[-lbry 0

Flgure 3.6 SeEcrce diagronfor NtrokC

Figure 3.7 shows the system architecturc for NarrateC. Basically, therc a,rc 3 main

functions in tlre NarrateC which are creatc story, share story and viery/comat
story.
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F[ure 3.7 Slstem Archttectwe for NttateC
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3.3 KEY MILESTONE

FYP1 :

FYP 2

Figure 3.E Key Milestone

Figure 3.8 shows the key milestone for this project. The frst part of Final Year

Project will be focusing on knowledge capture while the second part will be on

knowledge sharing. Knowledge capture involves capturing and stnrcturing

knowledge stories and a study on the effectiveness of Knowledge Story Constnrction

Process Framework and Knowledge Story Constnrction Pr,occss Model. This phase

will take about 14 weeks to be completed- Knowledge sharing involves designing a

Narratd that helps us,er to constnrct knowledge stories as well as to share those

stories within the department. This will also take about 14 weeks to be completed.

3.4 GANTT CIIART

Gantt chart is prepared initially to identi! and forecast actions to be taken for project

development and also to keep track on tlre progress of the projcct This cturt is

created for I semester projection as this chart only applies for Final Year Project 2.

See Appendix l.

3.5 TOOLS

Below are the tools required to support the progress of this project:

Software Eerdwere

l. Microsoft Windows XP Operating System
2. Microsoft Office 2010
3. HyperText Markup Language (HTML)
4. GoogleDocs (Survey form)
5. Gmail (E-mail)
6. Mozilla Firefox (Internet Browser)
7. XAMPP Server consisting mainly of the

Apache HTTP Server, MySQL database,
and interpreters for scripts written in the
PHP

l. AMC Turion(tm) ilX2TL60
2.00GHz

2. 2.87 GB of RAM
3. 78.lcB of hard disk

Tablc 3.1Tools used in tlrc project
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.0 Chapter Overview

This chapter discusses on the data gathering and data analysis involved in the p,roject

Data gathering is done through survey and interview.

4.1 Survey Anatysis

The purpose of the survey is to understand the culture, tcchnolory and

perception of ITMS departrnent on the usage of storytelling as knowledge sharing

method. An offrcial email invitation has been sent out to the whole ITMS departrnent

to r€quest participation of ITMS staffs in this survey research. Survey is conducted

online where respondents are given a link to a form in GoogleDocs. Orline survey

has been chosen as the method of survey as it is faster and reachable to ITMS statrs.

In addition, nesponse in online survey is real-time and can be monitored easily. I I
respondants have participated in the survey research within I month. The survey is

divided into 5 sections.

The firs section is regarding the background of respondenb. The objectivc of
this set of questions is to understand the background of respondent. ITMS has thr€e

units which are IT & Facilities Operations (ITFO), Network and Ap,plfo:ation. ITFO

unit takes the major part of ITMS with most number of staffs. Most numbers of
ITMS staffs have worked more than 5 years in IT field. This shows thst ttrcy haye

more experience, better knowledge and skills in their arpa Besides ftaq eventhough

some staffs have only worked for less than I year in this deportn€Nrt or in UTP, thcy

have morc years of experience in IT field before working in this departsnent or UTP.

This shows that new staffs are also experiencd knowledgeable ad skitled. This

scenario brings bctter opportunrty for ITMS deparEnent to exchangc knowledgc

stories to improve stiaffs' capabilities. In addition" givcn that tlre numbcr of lcss

experience staffs or new stalfs is lower than the experienccd staff$ knowlodge

sharing are highly needed within the organization.
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Respondents'Unh

Network I
Application I

5

Figure 4.1Unit of ResPonderus

Figure 4.1 shows the unit that the respondents belong to. Most of thcm are fr'om IT &

Facilities Operations (ITFO) unig followed by Application andNetwork units'

No. Question Hishest

I How long have you been with this deparunentl > 5 vears

2 ftow manv years of working experience in UTP? > 5 vears

3 How manv vears of experience in IT field? > 5 years

Teble 4.1 Brckground of rcsporfurts

Table 4.1 shows the background of respondents reganding the years of working

experience in the department, UTP and IT field. Most of thcm have more than 5

years of working experience.

Years of worklng ln ITMS
department

r<1year

r1-3years

r3-5yeaB

r > 5 years

Figure 4.2 How long lrove you beenwith this &rynut?

Figure 4.2 shows the ycars of working expericnce in ITMS dcpartmcd. Most of them

have boen more than 5 years, followcd by lcss Oun I ycar. Thcrc are */o of them thd

have 3 to 5 years and I to 3 years each.
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Years of worklng ln UfP (%)

r<1year

r1-5years

r3-5yea6
r > 5 years

Frgure 4.3 Hott, maryyears ofworkingexperietre inWP?

Figure 4.3 shows the years of working experience in UTP which most of them have

more than 5 years of working experie,nce, followcd by less than I year. Thsrc ate9/o

ofthem that have 3 to 5 years and I to 3 years each.

Years of worklng ln lTfieH

r<1ycar

r1-3yeaB

r3-5ycarl
r>5yeaE

Figurc 4.4 How nonyta*s ofetryrierce in lTfuld?

Figure 4.4 shows the years of working experience in IT field wherc moet of ttc,m

have more than 5 yean of working e:rperience" followed by I to 3 ycars ard 3 to 5

years. The least have less than I year of working experience in IT ficld.

Section 2 is regarding the culture. The objwtive of this sct of questions is to

understand the role of organization culture in straring knowledge stories. Ihe

lrypotlresis is tlu, ftc culture of knowledge sharing in ffMS dcpartmart is stong md

the awareness of importance of knowledge sharing bcttf,ecn the staft is high"

Hypothesis is acceprtcd bccausc most of the stafrs agGd tha knowlcdge ap oftcn

shared between them and has hel@ thern to do their wort. They also agrccd that

tacit knowledge is most needed and applicable to their t sks. Almost all of thc staft



agr€ed that knowledge is an important ass€t to the departrnent and has to be shared

within the department. However, most of them answercd neuhal about relying on

tacit knowledge to do their job. This may be bccause some tcchnical tasls necd to be

referred to manuals or guidelines unless they arc familiar with the procedurc.

Therefore, collectively, they agreed that the culturr of knowledgc sharing in ttis

deparfinent is very rich.

No. Ouestion Hif,hest
I I perceive knowledge as an imporhnt asset for my

deoarfrnent
Strongly Agrec

2 Tacit knowledge such as experiences and insights
aiE morE important than explicit knowledge such as
manuals and documents

Agree

3 I relv on my tacit knowledee to do mv iob Neubal
4 I rely on my tacit knowledge MORE than explicit

knowledse in doing my iob
Agree

5 The culture of sharing ofwork-related stories is
strons in my deoartne,nt

Agree

6 Most of the knowledge stories that I listened to at
work does helo me in doins mv iob

Aglee

Table 4.2 Culture

4.2 shows the set of questions for section 2.

Ftgure 1.5 I petteive loowledge as ot btryrtot atsetfor ny @
Figure 4.5 shows whether the respondcnts agree the knowledgc is ttc important assct

for their departrnent Majority sbongly agree witr the statcnreot

Knuledge as an lmportant 6set

r Strongly Agree

r Agrec

r l{eutral

r Dlse3r€c

rSrongfy Usetlcc

lll



Tach knowledge ls morc lmportartthan
expllch knowledge

r StronglyAfee

r Agrce

r Neutral

r Agree

r Strongly Dlsagree

Figure 4.6 Tacit bnwledge such as *perietres and iwiglus arre Dtone lmporto{

thon explicil bnwledge ruch as nouals od fu,otutls

Figure 4.6 shows whether the respondents agr€e that tacit knowledge is impomant

than explicit Most of thern agree with the state,menl

Rellablllty on taclt knowledgg

r Strongfy Atrce

r Agrce

r Net tral

r Dlsagrec

rStrcngliy Dlsagrce

Figure 4.7 I rzly on ny trcit lonwledge to b nryjob

Figure 4.7 shows whether the respondents rely on tacit knowledge to do thcir job.

Mos of them answered neutral because the variety ofjob.
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Rellablllty on taclt knowledgs morc
than expllch knowledge

r Strontly Atree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Dlsagree

r Strongly Disatrec

Figure 4.8 I rcly on my tacit louwledge MORE thon explicit louwledge in bmgmy

job

Figure 4.8 shows whether the respondent rely on their acit knowledge mort than

explicit knowledge. Most of them agree with the statement

Culturc of knowled$ shadng ln
department

r Strongly Atree

r Agree

r Netrtral

r Dlsagree

r Strongly Usagrcc

Figurc 4.9 TrE ctrltto'z olslwing ofwo*-relaed stories is strong in ny depult]art

Figure 4.9 shows whether the respondents agree that the culture of sharing of worlc-

related stories in their d€partnem is shong. Most of thcm agrce with tlrc stctcretrL
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lmpact of knowledge storl* on work
tasks

r Strongly Agree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Disagree

r Strongly Disagree

Figure 4.10 Most of the kruwledge stories tttot I listercd to at work does lulp me in
do@ nyiob

Figure 4.10 shows whether most of the knowledge slories that tre rE:spondaE

listened to at work help them in doing their job. Most of them agree with the

statEment

Section 3 is regarding the social aspect in knowledge sharing practices. The objective

of this set of questions is to understand thc role of social setings in sharing

knowledge stories. Tlw first hypotlwsis is tlat Knowledge sharing in ITMS

department often takes place in an informal social settings (such as duing brcal$ or

in the pantry) rather than formal social settings (such as meetings and scrnimrs).

Hypothesis is not accepted because most of ITMS staffs did nd agrec that

knowledge sharing is seldom (rccu$ during formal social scttings. This strows tha

knowledge sharing happens both during informal and formal social semings. 7Ir

second lrypotlesis is ITMS staffs are willing to strare and to hear knowledge stories

between them. Hypothesis is accepted because most of th€m agr€cd thet they al
willing to share and hear knowledge storics in any social scttings.

No. Question Hidrcst
I Work-related stories are shared only during social

gatherings such as lunch breaks at pantry, etc.
Agree

2 Work-related stories are seldom shared during
formal deDafinent meetinc

Disagree

3 I am willing to shar€ my stories about the
expcrience I gained through trainrng or problems
solved with my colleagues in social settings

Agree

4 I am willing to share my stories about the
exoerience I sained through raining or problems

Agrcc

tt



solved with my colleagues in formal department
meetings

5 I fear that if I share my knowledge, it will affect
mv iob securiw

Disagrce

6 I will take the opportunity in a social setting to hear
work-related stories

Agree

7 I am interested to hear work-related stories during
deoartment meetinss

Stnongly Agree

Table 4.3 Social Aspect in Knowledge Sharing Practices

Table 4.3 shows the set of questions for Section 3.

Knowledge sharlng OFTEN durlng
lnformal soclal settlrys

r Strontly Atree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Disagree

r Strontly Dlsagree

Figurc 4.ll Work-rclaed stories arc slurcd onb durhs social gdlerings such as
lutrh brcaks, ot Wntry, etc.

Figure 4.1I shows whetlrer work-relatcd stories arc sharcd only drning social

gatherings. Most of the respondents agree with the s0atement

Knowledge shadng SEIDOM durllg
fiormal soclal setdn3s

r StrondyAgree

r Atrcc

r Ndtral

r Dlsagrec

r Strongly Dlsercc

Figurc 4.12 Work-relaed stories op selfum slwed dringfornol depnrcnt
meeting

Figure 4.12 shows whether the work-rclated stories arc scldom strarcd during fumd
department mccting. Most of tre respondents disagr€e with trc strtsme,ut
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Wllllngness to share knowledgp sharlng ln
any soclalse'ttlngs

r Strongly Agree

rAfee
r Neutral

r Dlsagree

r Strongly Disagec

Figure 4,13 I amwillingto slwre ny stories about tlu *perierce I gaiwdthtough
training or prublems solved with my colleagws in social settings

Figure 4.13 shows whedrer the respondents willing to strarc their sttrics about lteir

expericnce in social settings. Most of them agree with the statement

Wllllngness to shar€ knowledgs storles ln
fiorma! sochl se'ttlngs

r Strongly Agrcc

r Atre€

r lteutral

r Disagree

r Strongly Dlsagrrc

Flgure 4.14 I mtwillingto shoe my storles abu tlu uprtetw Igdradt Dotgh

training or pmblems solvvd with my colleagws informal &rytnca npe@s

Figure 4.14 shows whedrer the respondcnts willing to shre ftch $ori6 abotrt thcir

experience in formal deportrnent meetings.

I

i
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Fear of fob securlty lf share knowledge

r Strongly Agree

! A$ee

r Neutral

r Disagree

Flgure 4.15 I fear ha if I shoz nty lomwledge, it will ffect my job wcuity

Figure 4.15 shows whether the respondents fear that if they share their knowledge, it

will affect their job securities. Most of thern answered neutral for this statcnrent

Wllllngness to hear knowledge storles ln
any soclal settlrys

r Stron8ly Agree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Usagree

r Strondy Disagree

Figure 4.16 I will takc tlv opportunity in a srcial settittg to lcuwork-rclaed

stories

Figure 4.16 shows whether the respondents will take the opportunrty in a social

setting to hear work-related stories. Most ofttrein agrcc with ftG stat€ment

tMlllngness to hear knmlefte sOrles ln
fiormal sochl setdngs

r Strongly Agr"e

rAtree

r Ncutral

r Dlsagree

r StroUly Dlsagrcc

Flgurc 4.17 I an intercstedto lcuwork+elaedstortes dwingderytran nuetlngs
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Figure 4.17 shows whether the respondents are interested to hear work-related stories

during department meetings. Most of them stongly agree with the staternent.

Section 4 is regarding the technology aspect in knowledge sharing practices. The

objective of this set of questions is to understand the role of technolog in

disseminating knowledge stories. The hlpothesis is technolory is an effective

medium for knowledge sharing in ITMS deparfinent. Hypothesis is accepted because

most of ITMS staffs agreed that they often use or receive knowledge stories througlt

technological platforms (such as email and inhanet). Most of them answercd neufial

when it comes to receiving knowledge within 24 hours when requcsted. This is may

be depends on the work condition as some may be busy on projects or went for

outstation which might lead to the delay of knowledge sharing. However, it can be

seen as effective as more of them agreed that when requested, knowledge stories are

shared within 24 hours through technological pldforms. tn additioru mo$ of them

did not agr€e that they have never used technological platforms to share knowledge.

This shows that technological platforms arc v€ry familiar to thern and knowledgs

stories are shared commonly through this.

No. Question Hiehest
I Work-related stories are shared via email Agree
2 Work-related stories sharcd via the intranet Acree
3 I have never shared stories via technological

platforms
Disagree

4 Work-related stories are shared within 24 hours
when reouested

Neutral

Table 4.4 Technolog,,Aspect in Knowledge Sharing Practices

Table 4.4 shows the set of questions in Section 4.

l(nowledge sharlng vla emall

r Strongly Agree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Dlsagree

r Strongly Dlsagree

f,'lgure 4.18 Work-relded stories oe slwedvia email
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Figure 4.lE shows whether work-related stories ar€ slured via ernail. Most of thc

respondents agree with the statement.

Knowledge sharlng vla lntnnct

r Strongly Agree

r Agree

r Netrtral

r Dlsatree

I Strongly Dlsagrec

Figure 4.19 Work-rclaed stories shotdvia tle introut

Figure 4.19 shows whether work-related stories are shared via the intnnct Most of

the respondent agr€s with the statement

Never used technolodcal pLtformsb
share knowledge

r StrondyAgrcc

rAtrcc
r Ncutral

r Disagrec

rStrontly Dlsagrcc

Flgure 4.20 I have rcver sharcd stories vio teclnologtcal plafornu

Figure 4.20 shows whcttrcr the respondc' have ncrver $rcd snorics

rcchnological platforms. Most of them disagrce witt tte s0lt€mcnt
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Knowledge shared wlthln 24 hourc
when requested

r Strongly Atree

r Agree

Neutral

r Disagree

r Strongly Disagree

Figure 4.21 Work-related stories arc sharcd within 24 hours wlren rcqwsad

Figure 4.21 shows whether work-related stories are shared within 24 hours when

requested. Most of the respondents answercd neutral on this statement.

Section 5 is regarding storytelling in knowledge sharing practices. The objective of
this set of questions is to see the rcspondent's perception on the use of knowledge

story as a tool to transfer or share knowledge. The Hypothesls is storytelling is an

ef[ective method to share knowledge within ITMS department. Hypothesis is not

accepted because eventhough respondents agreed that storytelling can be an eflective

method to share knowledge, they also agreed that there will be difficulties in telling

the story in formal platform. They agreed that it is difficult to tell or write stories

with or without preparation and besides tha! they feel uncertain whAher the

knowledge shared are well rcceived.

No. Question Highest
I I perceive that storytelling is an effective tool in

sharing work-related knowledee
Agee

2 I believe stories complements explicit knowledce Aclee
J If I were to ask to tell stories in a formal platform, I

would have difficulties in telling the stories even
with preparation

Agree

4 If I were to ask to tell stories in a formal platform, I
would feel uncertain if the audience understand the
knowledge that I intend to tell

Agree

5 If I were to write a story about worlg I think that I
would have difficulties in writine it

Agrce

6 If I were to write a story about work, I feel
uncertain whether the readers would understand
that knowledge that I intend to tell

Agree

Table 4.5 Storytelling in Krowledge Slnring Prrctices

Table 4.5 shows the set of questions for Section 5.
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Storytelllng as an efftsttue method of
knowledge sharlng

r Stron6ly Agree

r Agree

r Neutral

r Disagrce

r Strongly Disagree

Figure 4.22 I perceive that storyulling is on efective tool in sltringwork+elaed
loovledge

Figure 4.22 shows whether the respondents perceive storytelling as an effectivc tool

to share knowledge. Most of thern agree with the statcment

Xnowledge storles cornphment expllctt
knowlefts

r Strong[ Agree

r Atree

r Netrtral

r Dlsagree

r Strongfy Dlsagree

Figurc 423 I fuliew stories complena rts qlicit

Figure 4.23 shows whether the respondents believe stories complements oplicit

knowledge. Most of them agree with this stateinent

Dlfffcultles ln tclllng storles ln fionnal
platfiorm

I Strcngfy Agree

r Agrec

r l{eutral

r Dbaglee

r Strongfy Dlsagrce

Flgune 4.24 If I werc to ash to tell stories in aformal pl$ora I woald haye

dfficulttes in telling tle stories wnwith pepalon
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Figure 4.24 shows whether the n"'spondents would have difficulties in telling the

stories even with preparation if they were to ask to tell stories in a formal platform.

Most of them agree with the staternent.

Uncertaln of knowledge rcceived by
audience

r Strongly Agree

r Agree

ri Neutral

r Disagree

r Strongly Disagree

F igure 4.25 If I were to ask to tell stories in a formal platform, I would feel utrertain
if the audience understand the bta+,ledge tha I intend to tell

Figure 4.25 shows whether the respondents would feel unc€rtain if the audience

understand the knowledge that they intend to tell, if they were to ask to tell stories in

a formal platform.

Dlfflcuhles ln writlng knowledge storles

r Strongly Atree 
IrAsree 
i

* Neutral I

Figure 4.26 If I were to write a story about worl I thir* that I would lmte

dificultie s in writing it

Figure 4.26 shows whetherthe respondents would have difficulties in nriting storics.

Most of the agree with the statement.
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Uncertaln of knowledge recelved by
readerc

r Strongly Agree

r Agree

Neutral

r Disagree

r Strongly Disagree

Figure 4.27 IJ I were towrite a story aboul work, Ifeel urtertainwletler tlp

readers would understand that lmowledge that I intend to tell

Figure 4.27 shows whether the respondents would feel uncertain whedrer tre readers

would understand that knowledge that they intend to tell. Most of them agree with

this statement.

Knowledge sharing practices are common and important within ITMS departnent

for the staffs to gain more experience and knowledge, improve skills as well as

enhance capabilities. Current ITMS department has more experienced staffs than less

experienced staffs. Thus, the quality of knowledge being shared is very higlt.

Besides, there are still new staffs below I year of working. These groups will most

likely willing to involve in knowledge sharing to enhance their performance.

Technology plays an important role to support knowledge sharing practices in the

department as this department is in IT field. Since the natur€ of this department is

based on IT, there will be fewer difliculties in implementing a new system for

knowledge sharing. Eventhough, the cultuc and social aspects in knowledge sharing

practices in this department is positive, technology can accelerate knowledge sharing

as well as to keep or stotr the knowledge in explicit form, ready to be used in tte

future. However, the choice of storytelling method to sharc knowledge is not

prcfcrable within this department. This may be bccause they are unsure of how well

storytelling is being constructed. Further rescarch is to be made on the usage of

framework to help storytelling process. This is to pncve that storytelling can be

effective with thc implementation of story constrtrction pnocess framework. The ncxt

phase of data collection is interview which aims to tcst the framewort in oder to

ease story construction Prccess.
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4.2Interview Analysis

The purpose of this interview is to figure out the effectiveness of the framework to

construct stories. An official email invitation has been sent out to the whole ffMS

department to request participation of ITMS staffs in ttris inrcrview session.

Appointment is being s€t up once interviewee accepted the invitation. This inteiview

took about 15 minutes, depending on interviewee's understanding on the subject

matter. Interviewee can ask questions or r€quest to r€peat explanation during the

conversation. Interviewer explained the purpose of this interview, followed by brief

information on the project. Next, interviewer is to understand work backgrormd of

the interviewee such as nsturt of work as well as the knowledge regarding work

tasks. After that, interviewer explained the framework from thc research that will

relate to the said knowledge. Interviewer has rcquested to provide some inputs by

writing a story regarding one of the tasks explained earlier by using this framework

as a guideline to develop the story. Interviewee is provided with brief information on

the processes for reference as well as a ternplatc to write the story. Intcrviewec was

informed that this story will be the sample story in my project documentation as well

as in the proposed system in the project. Intsrviewee was given a timefrune of 3 to 4

days to complete the story. Once completed, interviewee is to infomr interviewer

through the phone or email. Another appointnent will be made upon complaion of

story to interview on the feedback of writing the stories by using the framework

given. 7 staffs from ITFO unit, ITMS departnent have participated in tlre interview

which took about 3 weeks. The background of interviewees is as follows:

NO. NAME YEARS IN

UTP

POSITION JOBSCOPE

I MAIZURA MOHD

ISMAIL

6 years Support Services IT SupporUHelp

Desk

2 NURHASHIMAH

HASHIM

6 years Lab Facilities

Technician (CIS

departnent)

[-ab lv{anagement

3 SALLEHAN MD

DIN

15 years Multimedia

Services

AV Management

4 MIOR AFFENDY B 8 years Multimedia AV Management
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MIOR AZIZ Services

5 MOHD KHAIRUL B

HASSAN BASARI

9 years Multimedia

Services

AV Management

6 MOHAMAD

NIZAM B

HAMDAN

9 months Lab Facilities

Technician

(Chemical

Engineering

Departnent)

Lab Management

7 CHE, AZIZI B CHE

RUS

l0 years Support Services IT Support/Help

Desk

Below are the job descriptions for ITMS departrnent positions:

IT Support/Help Desk:

- Provide softrvarc and hardwarc installation and maintenance for UTP staffs

- Configuring computcr hardware operding systc,lns and applications

- Monitoring computcr systems

- Provide support scrvices through telephone or c,mail, furcluding proccdural

documentation

- Take in queries about IT mattcrs (online rcgistration" portal" etc.) and proyidc

answcrs or help

Lob Management:

- Performing laboratory tests in order to produce reliable and precise data to

support exPcriments

- Prcpanng specimens and samPles

- Constructing maintaining and oecrding standard tatuatry cquipmcnt

- Ensuring thc laboratory is well-stockcd and resourcod

- Demonstrating practisEl proccdurcs 
t 

'|

- Following and ensuring $rict safety procedures ad ssftty checks.

Atdlo otd Yldeo 6A Mougenen:

- hovidc AV sct up and opcmtions for events and firnctions



- Install and maintain AV equipment for classrooms, halls, meeting rooms etc.

- Secure, store and maintain AV equipment

- Coordinates and implements procedurcs for gathering and maintaining AV

hardware equipment and software inventory data

Below is the usage of story constmction process model:

NO. NAME FEEDBACK

I MAIZI.JRA

MOHD ISMAIL

Time taken to complete story:

Approximately 40 minutes

Efficiencv of model:

The interviewee agreed that this story construction

process model is very helpful. She mentioned that the

articulation pmrcess is the most important and useful in

story construction. This particular prcc€ss eased her

story construction.

Difficulties while constnrctins story:

None because her type of knowledge is episodic, thus, all

process are essential for story constnrction. The story

constnrction process model is said to be very efficient

when creating her story.

Recommendations for improvement:

The interviewee felt that this framework is helpful

enough to help in story construction. Thus, no

recommendations given.

2 NURHASHIMAH

HASHIM

Time taken to complete story:

Approximately 2 hours

Efliciency of model:

The interviewee found that this model is simple and

precise to be referred to when constnrcting stories. She

agreed that this model is very efftcient and important to

ensune readcrs understand her stories well.

Difliculties while constnrcting story:

Since her type of knowledge is procedural, thus, the
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process of mapping and wrapping is quite difficult as

some points have no relevant elaborations or description.

Procedural knowledge is straight forward and

understandable even without elaborations or additional

description.

Recommendations for improvement:

The interviewee satisfied with the proc€ss model but

only recommended to adjust mapping/wrapping process

that can be used for different types of knowledge.

3 SALLEHAN MD

DIN

Time taken to complete story:

Approximately I hour

Efficiency of model:

The interviewee responded that this model is very useful

for him to describe and express his knowledge on AV

management. He felt that mapping/wrapping process is

the most important steps where he can further explain in

detail about his points very easily. He also can ensue

each point will be understood well by the reader.

Difficulties while constnrctins story:

There ane no difficulties in using the model to construct

his story as he understood well how to follow the

process.

Recommendations for improvement:

I The interviewee expressed that there is no
I

I recommendation from him as he felt that this model is
I

I prccise enough for knowledge constnrctorto understand
I

I and use it well.

4 MIOR AFFENDY

B MIOR AZIZ

Time taken to complete story:

Approximately 2 hours

Eflicienc), of model:

The intcrvicwee felt that the pnocess model is fairly

eflicient for him to construct his story. Some processcs

ar€ very helpful and easy to follow. He even responded
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that he would never expect he could write a very

constructive story. This is because the process model has

guided him through the story constnrction.

Difficulties while constructine story:

There is one difficulty that he has faced which is during

the mapping/wrapping steps. He was unsu€ on what

information to match his points and finding the relevant

elaborations for his points.

Recommendations for improvement:

He suggested to provide a clearcr guidelines on

mapping/wrapping steps with some examples.

5 MOHD

KHAIRUL

HASSAN

BASARI

Time taken to complete story:

Approximately 20 minutes

Efficiency of model:

The interviewee agreed that this model is very efficient

for him to construct his stories. Especially, for

declarative knowledge typ€, he felt that

mapping/wrapping has helped him a lot to define his

knowledge so that other person can receive the

knowledge well.

Diffi culties while constnrcting story:

He felt that he did not face any difficulties while using

the process model as each steps in the model is

understandable and easy to follow.

I Recommendations for improvement:l-
I 
Therc ane no recommendations from him as to him, the

I p*"r. model is sufficient and very effrcient to construct
I

I 
his story.

6 MOHAMAD

NIZAM B

I{AMDAN

Time taken to complete story:

I day

Eflicicncv of model:

He agrced that this model is very helpful and efficient in

constnrcting his story. This is because he found that he
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can construct a more structured story with these

guidelines. He explained that he could never express a

story in a more constructive way without knowing this

process model.

Difficulties while constructine story:

The interviewee has faced a diffrculty when writing the

overall stories because having a procedural knowledge,

he was not confident if the reader can understand the

procedures through this story.

Recommendations for improvement:

He recommended to have a flowchart as the final story as

it is easier to understand procedural knowledge through

this flowchart.

7 CHE AZIZI

CHE RUS

Time taken to complete story:

Approximat ely 20 m inutes

Efficiency of model:

The interviewee strongly agreed that this model is very

efficient while constmcting his story. Since his

knowledge type is episodic, experience-based stories are

usually scattered and some points may be missing. He

felt that articulation of knowledge source steps has been

very helpful for him to ensure no missing points.

Difficulties while constmctins story:

There ar€ no difficulties faced by this interviewee while

constructing his story.

Recom mendations for improvement:

There arc no rccommendations from him as he was

satisfied enough with this process model.

Differcnt typcs of knowledge faced different kinds of situation. Thuq experienccs

and knowledge differ from cach other. For example, procedural knowlcdge comcs in

steps whilc declarative or expcrience knowlcdge is more on conccpts and

phitosophies. From this interviewee, it can bc clearly scen that episodic knowledgs

needs morc elaborations or descriptions than procedural knowledge. In contrast,



procedural knowledge can easily arrange the points in sequence as compared to

cpisodic knowledge. Declarative knowledge may involve both kinds of procedural

and episodic knowledge. Thus. this story construction process model has different

degree of usage depending on the knowledge type.

Dcclarative knowledge can bc cr€atd the easiest as it needs to develop sequenoe as

wcll as providing descriptions. Episodic knowledge may find difficulties in arranging

the points or conccpt as some conc€pt has no sequass. Proc€dural knowledge is

simplcst to construct but lack of further descriptions and reading a procedural

knowledge story might be too complex or confusing.

ln conclusion, this proccss model has been agreed by this first group of knowledge

construclor that it is very efficient and helpful in constructing stories. However, there

are still improvements to be made. This is to ensu€ the adaptability and flexibility of
the proccss model for thosc three typcs of knowledge - procedure, declarative and

episodic.

4.3 Prototypc

The prototypc for this projcct would bc NarrateC that includes Knowlodge Story

Construction Pnrccss Model to help in constnrcting stories in fte systcm. The

components of the system arc as follows:

l. Account Managerncnt

a. Rcgister account

b. Edit account

2. Crcatc story

a. Creatc/Edit/Publish sory

b. Tagging functions

3. View story

a. Scarch functions

b. Download facilitics

c. Comments and ratings

The prototypc is still undcr dcvclopmcnt. Figure 4.2t - Figut€ 4.33 show soure GLII

intcrface of thc systcm with regards to the knowledge story constnrction prooess.

Figure 3.4 shows thc gcneral flowchart of thc wholc systcm.



NarrateC for ITMS

Emal:
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Choora
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Flgure 4.2E Homepage

Figure 4.28 shows the homepage of NarrateC which consists of registration fonq

login form and menu tabs for home, my accounl cteate stories, view stories and

tutorial.

NarrateC for ITMS

Crcnte Yorr Story

Step t
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Stepz:
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^drl 
r.O
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II rlrrmo

Ftgurt 4.29 Story l&nttfrcaion

Figurc 4.29 shows thc Crcatc Storics page focusing on the first step on story

construction which is story idcntification.
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Figure 4.30 shows the Creatc Stories pEge focusing on step 2 which is the

articulation of knowlcdge soutrcc.
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Figurc 4.31 shows thc Crcatc Stories pagc focuslry on stcp 3 which is tre knowledge

storytization.
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Figure 4.32 shows thc CrcaE Storics poge focu3itg oNt stsp 4 u,hich is rwicr sbry.
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NarrateC for mMS
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Figurc 4.33 shows tho Viow Story page whcrc tho rpview sbrics arc being publfuH"
Roaders can commcnt on tho stori6.

Figurc 4.34 bolow shows thc flowchart of the NarratcC.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Knowlcdge is a grwerl'ul asset as it is what determines performance which somehow

leads to profitability of a company. In this decade, companies have developed a

better stratcgy to protect this asset which includes the process of creating capturing

sharing and using knowledge to achieve organizational goal. The knowledge that is

important to be preserved is the tacit knowledge which lies on people's mind. It is

found that storytelling has been the main technique in transferring tacit knowledge.

llowcvcr. slorics bcing told are not always structurcd which leads to difficulties in

understanding the knowledge.

It is hoped that the proposcd Knowledge Story Construction Process Model would

help to cflectively construct and structure knowledge stories. This should ease the

complcxity in gathcring knowledge that they have which is usually fragmenrcd as it

happens in a differcnt timing, maybe years or even decades.

The implemcntation of NarratcC is as a platform and medium for the knowledge

movemcnt as it is the main factor in the development of knowledge management.

This is also the corc fsctor in knowledgc transfer as knowledge is an assct to an

organization. 'l'ulay's economic environment economic suoosss largely depends on

how the organizzation succcssfully manage human knowledge or intellocnral capial

and preservc it by sharing within the organization worldwide as global business and

knowledge-bascd economy has become more and morc prcdominant in today's

economic environment. The application on structuring stories is an added value to

the system which assists the uscr who wishes to caeatc knowledge stories.

It is hoped that the pnoposcd desigrr of NarrarcC would provide a better platform for

knowledgc sharing practiccs within the dcparrnent. hescrving knowledge is ve'ry

important that this system should play a big rolc in avoiding knowledge bleed in the

department. tt is somehow should contribute to better expertisc and performancc

lcvcl. lt is also hoptd that the Knowledge Story Constntction hocess Framework can

assist thc knowlcdge capturing and sharing in thc Narratd.
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Rocommcndation for this project would bc to firdrcr expcriment on thc effectivcoGss

of thc Nanatd in IT departnrcnt. This would be tcsting a targd gpoup on how ttey

usc the systcm within a pcnod of time. Analysis of the experimeot should be m
frequency of usage or quality of knowledgc sharod.

Other rccommendation for frttutt worh would be to implcment thc usage of

Knowlcdgc Story Constnrction hoccss Framework and Knowlodge Story

Construction Proccss Modcl to a group tha is not in thc IT backgrotmd" Frm this,

wc could sce to what extcnd both frarnework and model can be usod and ufrat arc the

limitations. Both franrcwork and modcl alrc may nced smtc improvcmcat if ttsy

wcrc to bc implemcntod in this targa goup.
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APPENDIX 2: Survey Questions

Knowledge Sharing Method
by using Storytelling (Kaedalr
Perkongsian Pengetahuan
dengan menggunakan
Penceritaan)
Storytelling is one of the effective method to share knowledge story between one another
Knowledge story can be based on experience and insights of a person whrch may help other
people to perform their tasks. For example, an lT personnel shares his or her story rn how lo
solve a specific user problem. This project aims to capture knowledge storres withrn ITMS
department by using storytelling. The purpose of this survey is to understand the culture.

technology and perception of ITMS department on the usage of storytelling as knowtedge
sharing method Penceritaan adalah satu daripada cara yang berkesan dalam berkongsr

cerita pengetahuan antara satu sama lain. Cerita pengetahuan adalah berdasarkan
pengalaman dan pandangan seseorang yang mungkin mampu membantu orang lain dalam
melaksanakan tugas mereka. Sebagai contoh, seorang kakitangan lT berkongsr centa
tentang bagaimana dia menyelesaikan masalah pengguna. Matlamat projek ini adalah untuk
memperoleh cerita-cerita pengetahuan dalam kalangan labatan ITMS dengan menggunakan
penceritaan. Tujuan kaji selidrk ini adalah untuk memahami budaya, teknologi dan

tanggapan labatan ITMS terhadap penggunaan penceritaan sebagar kaedah perkongsran

pengetahuan

' Requrred

Section/Seksyen r: Background / Iatar Belal€ng
The objective of this set of questions is to understand the background of respondent
(Objektif set soalan ini adalah untuk memahami latar belakang responden)

Department / Jabatan 't

Unit / Unit "l

Position / Pangkat'i

Level / Peringkat -

Executive / Eksekutif

Non-executive / Bukan Eksekutif

Kindly choose one answer for each question below / Sila pilih satu jawapan untuk setiap
soalan berikut: -
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<1 1-3
year/tahun yea6ltahun

3-5 >5
ycarq^.hn Uc.rr/t$rn

How long have you

been with this

department I (Berapa

lamakah anda berada

di dalam jabatan ini?)

How many years ot
working experience in

UTP? (Berapa tahun

pengalaman bekerja di

UTP?)

How many years ot
experience in lT field

(Berapa tahun
pengalaman di dalam

bidang lT?)

The objective of this set of questions is to understand the rolc of oqnntsdon crlhr! h
sharing knowledge stories (Objektif set soalan iniadahh untuk nrcrnehsni pcrrur hrfin
organisasi dalam berkongsi pengetahuan)

Kindly choose one answer for each question belor / Sila pilih sefrr tsn Trr rfif( tdap
soalan berikut: *

Scclion/Seksyen 23 Culture / Brdep

Srorqty

Sree/ Agrtc
SarUlat /Schtfu
Serulu

I perceive knowledge

as an important asset

for my department
(Saya beranggapan

pengetahuan sebagai

aset yang penting

untuk jabatan saya))

Tacit knowledge such

as experiences and

insights are more

important than explicit
knowledge such as

manuals and

documents

(^

$roru,
lteutnl 5a:=' [r,

r!.ilScGil Sqf
IIrrSltil

{^ r c

ar



Strongly

Rgree /
Sangat

SeruJu

Agree

/Setulu
ileutral

(^

Stron y
usIllc/ Dblrte/

Ild.ksch{u Sxtil
IlffS.o*r

(Pengetahuan tersirat

seperti pengalaman

dan pandangan adalah

lebih penting daripada

pengetahuan tersurat

seperti manual dan

dokumen)

I rely on my tacit

knowledge to do my

job (Saya bergantung

kepada pengetahuan

tersirat dalam

melaksanakan tugas

saya )

I rely on my tacit

knowledge MORE than

explicit knowledge in

doing my job (Saya

bergantung kepada

pengetahuan tersirat
LEBIH daripada

pengetahuan tersurat
dalam melaksanakan

tugas saya)

The culture of sharing

of work-related stories

is strong in my

department (Budaya

berkongsi cerita yang

berkaitan dengan kerja

adalah kuat dalam
jabatan saya)

Most of the knowledge

stories that I listened

to at work does help

me in doing my job

(Kebanyakan cerita
pengetahuan yang

saya dengari ketika

C

I-(^(^

a (-

G



Strongly

Agree /
Sangat

SeruJu

Agree

/Setufu

StrorrCy

Ne,tral usaslGe/ otrycc/
TtdakSetulu S.rfn

ItdetScr{u

bekerla dapat

membantu saya dalam

melaksanakan tugas

saya)

Work-related stories

are shared only during

social gatherings such

as lunch breaks, at
pantry, etc. (Cerita

yang berkaitan dengan

kerja hanya dikongsi

ketika perhimpunan

sosial seperti waktu

rehat, di pantry, dsb.)

Work-related stories

are seldom shared

during tormal
department meeting

(Cerita yang berkaitan

dengan kerja jarang

dikongsi di dalam

mesyuarat rasmi

jabatan)

I am willing to share

my stories about the

Section/Seksyen 3: Social Aspest in Knowlcdge Sh.rlnt
Practices / Aspek Sogial dalart Amafarl Perlongdm
Pengetahuan
The objective of this set of questions is to understand the role of social scttirps h rherhg
knowledge stories (Objektif set soalan ini adalah untuk memahami suasana scial d.lsn
perkongsian cerita pengetahuan)

Kindly choose one answer for each question below / Sila pilih sstu iawapan unt* lc0ep
soalan berikut: .

Strongly

Agree/ Agree/
Sangat Scnrju

Setulu

Stturdy

reutra! ffiH,
mrf Srt{u

(^

C

a

r

s



Strongly

Agree / Agree/
Sangat Setuju

Setuju

Neutrar Disagree /
Tidak Setuju

Strongly

Disagree /
Sangat

Tidak Setuju
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Strongly

egree /
Sangat

SetuJu

Agree /
SetuJu

Neutral

(-

Srrully
Dlsryrc/ UsrytG/

ndaksetr{u S.Crt
rdrrs.o&

lwill take the

opportunity in a social

setting to hear work-

related stories (Saya

akan mengambil

peluang dalam suasan

sosial untuk

mendengar cerita yang

berkaitan dengan

kerja)

I am interested to hear

work-related stories

during department
meetings (Saya

berminat untuk

mendengar cerita yang

berkaitan dengan kerja

ketika mesyuarat
jabatan)

(^

Secdon/Seksyen 4: Technolog5r Aspe.t h fnouloQe
Shsriry hacticee / Aspek Telnologl dnl-m Amden
Perkongoian Pengetahuan
The objective of this set of questions is to underctand the rcle of bcitnobgy h filorhfrrg
knowledge stories (Objektif set soalan ini adalah untuk memdrart' pcratrt blctlogl dlbn
menyebarkan pengetahuan)

Kindly choose one answer tor each question below / Sila pilih satu fwpm trthf(.Q
soalan berikut: *

Strorgly
Agr€e/ ASree/
Satgat Sc,tttfu

SetuJu

Work-related stories

are shared via email
(Cerita yang berkaitan c C

dengan kerja adalah

dikongsi melalui e-

mel)

$r!olt!l,

rcutnr,ffi![,
nlsilll

ra r

a



Strongly

Agree /
Sangat

Setulu

Agree /
Setulu

Neutral
Uqree /

ndakSctulu

sqry
Dbryrc/
S.Crt

IIff Sco{u

Work-related storres

shared via the intranet
(Cerita yang berkaitan

dengan kerja adalah

dikongsi melalui

i ntra net)

I have never shared

stories via

tech nologica I

plattorms (5aya ttdak
pernah berkongsi

cerita melalui plattorm

teknologi)

Work-related stories

are shared within 24

hours when requested

(Cerita yang berkaitan

dengan kerja adalah

dikongsi dalam masa

24 1am apabila

diminta))

I perceive that r.
storytelling is an

effective tool in sharing

Seetion/Seksyen g: Storytellirrg tn Kntrfedp Shrdnt
Practicee / Penceritaan dalam Amalan PerlongCrn
Pengetahuan
The objective of this set of questions is to see the respondenfs pcrccpton m |}1C t.6 d
knowledge story as a tool to transfer or share knowledge (Objeklif sst soalan hh adahlr

untuk melihat tanggapan responden terhadap penggunaan cerita PGngctlhuan rcbqd tt
untuk memindahkan atau berkongsi pengetahuan)

Kindly choose one answer for each question below / Sila pilih sdu iauapil tmt ( lttaP
soalan berikut: '

Strongly

lgree I Agr€e/
SarEat Setuiu

Setulu

$rondy

Na'o,ffiH'
rld.tStn+r

E



Strongly

Agree / Agree /
Sangat Setuju

Setuju

Neutral Disagree /
Tidak Setuju

Strongly

Disagree /
Sangat

Tidak Setuju
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Strongly

Agree / Agree /
Sangat Setuju

Setuju

Disagree /
fidak Setuju

Strongly

Disagree /
Sangat

Tidak Setuju

-Thank you / Terima kasih

Strbnit
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APPENDIX 3: Interview hotocol

INTERVIEW PROTOCOT

lnterviewee Name: Title:

Department:

Contact no.:

Years of SeMce:

Email: Datc:

lnterviewed by: Duration: (Start)-_(End)

rnTRourcTpt

First of all, thank you for spending your time for me to conduct thls lntcrvi* nrtth you. I
would like to outline our interview today so that You hare a dear vlw on thc dlrccdon of
this interview. Flrstly, I would like to explain on the purp6€ of thls lntcwle*, fotlor+{ bV

brief information on the project that I am orrendy uorHq on. Jlcrt, t would It to
understand your work background and to ftgure out lour neture of urort rs wtll 13 your
knowledge regarding your urork tasks. After that, I wot ld llke to crpleln e fremqrort fronr
my researdr that will relate to the said knowledge. Flnally, ! uould llkc to rcqu€t fior your

input that relates to the framaork ard sald tno*eage.

Commonly, people share information throlgh storytelllrg a lt ls mc of the cf[3cth;1 wryr
to transfer informataon to one another. Thls ls becausc stor6elllq oonslsB of prpcc of
story, sequence of events, lesson hamed etc Throqgh dtls storytc{lr3 pcoplc r{l tcnd to
make better sense of how the story relates with them. Howarr, storb bclq told rt not
always structured. For example, n'hen the storyteller dld not follow thG iGqugtx! of, anntr,
it may cause confuslon to the audience on the storY tltncllnc. lmplcmcotedon of thc srld
framework may help storyteller to constn ct storl€a

The purpose of this inteMew ls to figure out the efiecttvtncss d thc frrncuort to
construct stories. This inteMew should take .bout 15 mlnutls, dGpc.ndra g1r Uour
understanding on the subject matter. You mry ast qucsdcr c rGquGt to rtpart
explanatlon during the conversadon.

IT{TE RVIEWEE BACTGROU T{D

What is your pooition in this department?

How many years of experience working ln this departmcnt?

Can yotr explain your job descripdm?

Can you d*crib€ one of your dally tasks ln thls depertmcnt?
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lf orocedural: Can you explain the steps in completirg the task?

lf declarative: Can you explain how do you complete the task?

lf eolsodic Can you explain your cfiallenges ln completang the task and how do you

overcome them.

lmagine if you are to leave this department and handover your task to a nff person, you

will most likely need to train him/her and this requlres tlme and more meet upc. What lf
there is not enough time for the trainlng? The neuv person may refer to the manuals or
work lnstructlons but how would he/she know how to handle situatlom beyond nlEt B an

the documents. This is where you need to dev€lop stories and document lt so that thc new
pe6on can learn from it or refer to whenever he/she needs h.

FRAMEWORK

Your explanation on the task Just now can be told ln a more structured way by uslng the
framework that I wlll explain next. Thls may help audlence to b€tter dB6t thc storlcs .nd
learn from them. There arc four maln processes of the framuort wttldt arc: ldcntlficedon

of purpose, artlculate knowledge source, knowledge stondzatlon and revl* story.

ldentification of ouroose: This ls where you define the purpose of thc story you lntcnd to
share. You may want to specify why this story can glw benetrS to othe6 and niry pcodc

should understand the story.

Articulate knowtedpe source: Thls process is where you recall the content of the stw lnd
express the significance of the story. The content may nd be ln scquene es h wll! be

arranged in the next process. ln this prooess, yott wlll also nccd to ldcmffy dtG 101cs,

location, materials or anything else that lnrrchrcd ln the story.

Knowledne stoMization: There are three components under thls process wtrldr rre
devetoping sequenoe of events, mapping or wrappilg knowledge, and urtdrg amts Tlils

is where the stories are constructed and deueloped.

Devetoping sequence of e*ntr;: You need to ldenttfy the dmellne of thG stqlcs rnd
the arangement of the oortents amrdlrg to the dmellrc. YoU can rbo ernrr3c
the contents by steps or staSes.

Mopping or wropping knwldge: You willthen need to m.p or mrtdr thc srtcnts
according to the timellne and arange ln sequence. You wlll abo nccd to matdt wtth
the roles, location, materials etc dlat you have ldentftcd G.rlcr. lf amrf,lrl your
content accordlng to tre dmeline is not rel*anq you Inay wxrt to rr?ap c danlfy
the contents into dlfrenent concepts or oomponents" For cnmplc, you mty wrnt to
differentlate how to cornplae a task when $ven a Crort tlmc and vlca vrrsr.

Wrftlng el€nts: Thls is where you wrtte $e urhole story and dcnbp lcssoTt harncd
from the story. You need to make crre $e story hes 3 mafor desstfrdons utkh
are beginning middle and endlrq,
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Review storv: This is where you flnalize the story to ensure no grammatical errors,
existence of necessary knowledge ln the story as well as *fiether the whole story matcfi6
the purpose stated earlier.

INPUT REOUEST

Therefore, lwould like to request your kind help to write a story regardlng one of the tasks
you have explained earller by using this framework as a guldellne to deyelop your story.
You are provided with brlef information on the processes for your reference as well as a

template for you to write the story. I wonld also llke to inform yor tha $is story wlll be Slc
sample story in my project documentation as well as ln the proposed system ln the proJect.

Klndly be informed that you may write the story in Engllsh or Malay.

It is highly appreciated if you can complete the story ln 3 to 4 days from now. One
completed, you may inform me through the phone or emall. You mry also contact mc lf 1ou
have any inqulries or problems whlle wrlting the story. Please be lnformcd that I wlll necd

to make another appointment to lnterview on your feedback of wvttlng the storles by uslrf
the framework glven.

Thank you for your cooperation.

FEEDBACX TNTERIIIEW AUEiTDilS:

l. Time taken to comPlete story

2. Efficiency of model

3. Difficulties while constnrcting story

4' Recommendations for imprrovement
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TEMPIATE

A. ldentification of Purpose I Mengenol posti tuiuon cerito

B. Artacutate knowledge source I Atttkutosi sumber pengetohuan
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C. Knowledge Storytization

1. Develop Sequence of Events I Membongunkon oliron peristiwo

2. Map OR Wrap Knowledge I Podonkon pengfiohuon dengon ftTt,ttwo
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3. Write events I Tulis Wristiwa

D. Reviil stor,l I *nr,ksrlmuh ertto
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APPENDIX 4: Examples of Knowledge Story

INTERVIEW OUTCOMES

lnterviewee Name: MAtzuRA BtilTt MoHD tsMAtL Title: supFoRrsERt tcEs

Unlt: lcr Facllltles & operatlons (IrFo) years of seMoe: 6 ycrrs

Contact no.: O5 368 8t62 Email: maizura@petronas.com.mv Date: lrrlzl2gt:z

lnterviewed by: NURZAIRIN BII{TI MUSTAFFA Duration: taOO (Start) - tatlt (Endl

ITITERVIEWEE BACTGROU]TD

JOB DESCRIPTION:

- Provide software and hardware installation and malntenane for UTP staffs
- Configuring computer hardmre operatlng rystems and applicatlons
- Monitoring computer s!6tems
- Provide support services through telephone or emall, lndudlng procedural

documentation
- Take in queries abotrt lT matters (onllne reglstradon, portal, Gtcl .rd Flfovldc

answers or help

EXAMPTE OF TASK: Entertaln request to acoess Wort For Portal Appllcadon

KNOWLEDGE STORY

A. tdentification of Purpose I Mengeml pstl tuiwn catto

To handle report/problem correctly/accordingly

To not miss any important detallslnfo
To be able to handle various sltuatlon

o Handling emotional user

o Handllng lmportant user

o Handllng repeated Problem
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B. Artlculate knowledge source / Arttkulost sumber pengetohuon

SOP/Procedure

Step by steP

Search through lnternet

Common sense

Experlence

colleague

C. Knowledge Storytlzation

1. Develop sequence of Events I Membongunkon oliron peristiwo

Request work for Portal access:

- User call to make WFP aPPlication

- Ask user to flll uP WFP form

- Emall the form to user or advlse user to download from sharing drive
- lnform user the column used to be filled, advise user do not mlstaken the form with user

reglstration form

- Explain to user the seMce is back-charge to department
- Explain to user how to use the seMce

o Example: username & password

2. Map OR Wrap Knowledge I Poao

Request work for portal access:

- User call to make WFP application

o Usten carefully to avoid miscommunication or missing any important detalls
- Ask user to fill up wFP

- Emailthe form to user or advise user to download from sharing drive
- lnform user the column used to be filled, advise user do not mistaken the form wlth user

registration form

- Explain to user the service is back-charge to department

- Explain to user howto use the service

o Example: username & password

- Make sure to give clear and understandable instructions

- lf were to handle with emotional user, we need to be calm and listen ffrst to what they have

to say and then make clear clarifications on how the process will be, what they need to do

and what actions willwe take.

- Apologize if the mistake is ours but defend if it is not our mistake, however, quickly solve the

problem or give guidelines on how they can solve the problem
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3. Wrlte events I Tulls Perlstiwa

to access Work for portal Applicetlon. The purpose of

thls story is to understand how to handle report or problem tpptoptl?llll l: ]:.t::^:::j
;:r.::lffi,r n."0" various situations along the process such as emotional user and repeated

problem.

user may request through an emair or a phone car. User wr* be asked to firt wFp app,catron form

whichcanbedownloadedfromsharlngdrlve.Usermustbeinformedwhlchcolumntobefllledand
must not mistaken the form with registration form. user should be explalned on how to use the

servlce such as how to input username and password'

you must make sure to give clear and understandable instructlons to avoid mlsunderstandlngor

mlssing an lmportant detall. lf you are to handle with emotional user, you need to be Galm and llsten

orr, ,o what they have to say and then make ciear clarificatlons on how the process wlll be, what

ii"V n""O to do and what actions will we take. You should admit and apologize if the mistake ls

yor* Urt defend if it is not, however, quickly solve the problem or give guidelines on how they can

solve the Problem'

D. Review story / hmok semulo cerlto

POST II{TERVIEU' COMM ENTS

Efftciencv of model:

The interviewee agreed that this story construction process model ls very helpful. She

mentioned that the articulation process is the most lmportant and usetr.rl in story

construction. This particular process eased her story construction.

Diffi culties while constructins storv:

None because her type of knowledge is episodic, thus, all process are essentlal for story

construction. The story construction process model is said to be very effdem when

creating her story.

The interviewee felt that this framework is helpful enough to help in story constructlon.

Thus, no recommendations are given'
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INTERVIEW OUTCOMES

lntervlewee Name: MIOR AFFENDY B MIOR AZIZ

Unlt: ICT Facllltles & Operatlons (ffFOl

Contact no. : 05 ?68 87 6 Emall : m ioraffendv@ petronas' com' mv

lntervlewed by: NURZAIRIN BINTI MUSTAFFA

IilTERUEN'EE BACT(GROU'{ D

JOB DESCRImON: AV management, event mana8ement

EXAMPLE OF TASX: dass, hal!' meetlng

KNOWLEDGE STORY

A. tdentlffcatlon of Purpose I Mengenal posti tuiuon cerita

Title: MULTIMEDIA

Years of SeMce: 8 Yeatl

Deret23l2l2o,j2

Duration: U(P (Start) - 1115 (End)

LCD projector tidak dapat digunakan

B. Articulate knoudedge source I Arttkulosi sumDfjr pengetahuon

Memeriksa bekalan kuasa (power socket)

Melihat amaran yang terpapar (warning error)

C. Knowledge Storytization

1. Develop Sequence of Events I Membongunkon oliron Wristiwo

LCD proiector tidak boleh digunakan

Memerlksa bekalan kuasa

Melihat warning error

Mengenal pastitindakan yang perlu diambil

Mengenal pasti peralatan dan bahagian yang perlu ditukar
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2. Map oR wrap Knowledge / Podonkon pengetohuon dengon perlstlwo

Memerlksa bekalan kuasa

oHarusdlpastllkansocketkuasamempunyaibekalankuasayanSmencukupi
o Flus pada power cable berkeadaan baik

Melihat warning error

o Sekiranya terdapat masalah terdapat warning error LED pada LcD prOjeCtor

o Rujuk manual PenSSuna

3. Wrlte events I Tulis Peristiwa

s"Nr.ny" terdapat laporan menSenaa kerosakan @ matfunction LCD projector

- Pastikan wujud bekalan kuasa

- periksa warnlng error yanS terpapar pada screen @ pada LED proJector

Seklranya kerosakan lamp hours reach limit

- Matikan bekalan kuasa

- Tukar lamp (menglkut specification pengeluar)

- Tukar filter (rujuk manual peralatan)

Jlka LCD proJector tidak dapat dihidupkan

- Pastikan bekalan kuasa mencukupi (diuji dengan multi?)

- Tanggalkan / keluarkan LCD projector tersebut untuk dihantar ke pusat seMce
- Kemungkinan power module blow

Jlka LCD projector tidak memaparkan image

- Pastikan video splitter yang ada mempunyai bekalan kuasa
- Pastikan sambungan vga cable dibuat dengan betul
- Sekiranya sambungan dibuat menerusi laptop, tukar resolution pada svga 1024x764

POST INTERUNT COM METUTS

Time taken to comDlete stoN:

ApproximatelY 2 hours

Efficiencv of model:

The interviewee felt that the process model is fairly efflcient for him to construct his storV.

Some processes are very hetpful and easy to follow. He even responded that he would

never expect he could write a very constructive story. This is because the process model

has guided him through the story construction.

Difflculties while constructinr storv:

There is one difficuhy that he has faced which is duringthe mapping/wrapping steps. He

was unsure on what information to match his points and finding the relevant elaborations

for his Polnts.
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Recommendatlons for imorovement:
He suggested providing a clearer guidellnes on mapping/wrapping steps wlth some

examples.
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INTERVIEW OUTCOMES

ffiHAMAD NIZAM B. HAMDAN Title: LAB FAclurlEsrEcHlrlcLAr

Unlt: lcr Factlltlcs & opcradons (lTFol Years of Servlce: 9 mmdrs

contact no.:05 368t829 Emall: nizam.hamdan@petronas.com.mv Date:291212oL2

rDrr Erl?r rnrsrAFEA Duration: 11OO (Start) - t11lt (End)
lntervlewed by: NURZAIRIN BINTI MUSTAFFA

IilTERMEWEE BACXGBOUrD

JOB OESCRIPTION: Lab Malntenance Chemical Department

EXAMPTE OF TASK: PC tCStINg

KNOWLEDGE STORY

A. ldentlflcatlon of Purpo,se I Mengenol psti tuiuon cerlto

- Untuk memastikan program icon5, promax dan Autocad 2011 berfalan dengan balk
- Unutuk memastikan program Ansysl4 dan Numeca berjalan dengan balk
- Komputer tiada paparan (no display)

B. Articulate knowledge source I Artikulosi sumber pengetohuon

- Program icon5, promax dan Autocad 2011 berada dl dalam satu seryer yang sama (lokasl

terletak dalam bilik 05{2-14)
- Program Ansys 14 dan Numeca berada dalam satu serveryang saman (160.0.225.12)

- Memastikan soket power dalam keadaan on bagi monitor dan CPU. Cuba hldupkan PC dan

melihat sama ada CPU atau monitor yang tidak berfungsi

C. Knowledge StorYtization

1. Develop Sequence of Events / Membongunkon oliron pedsttwo

Sekiranya lab 05{2-12 tidak boteh menialankan program lcon 5, promax dan Autocad 2011,

technician perlu memastikan server di bilik 05-02-14 dalam stilus connected dergan

membuat ping ke address 160.0.75.188

sekirannya lab 05{2-12105{/2{,7 tldak boleh menJalankan program Ansys 14 dan Numeca,

technician perlu memastikan server di pusat data (Chancellor Complex) dalam status

connected dengan membuat ping ke address 160'0'225'12

sekiranya terdapat bunyi (beep), technician perlu membuka cPU untuk memerlksa keadaan

RAM dan peralatan lain didalamnYa



2. Map OR Wrap Knowledge / Podonkon pengetohuan dengon peristlwo

Memastlkan seryer dl bllik 05-02-14 sentiasa dalam keadaan balk. Melihat status connection

pada server tersebut dengan membuat plng pada computeryang taln ( contoh: plng ke

160.0.7 5.ll 1@.o.7 5.2541

Menghubungl En. Ruslan sekiranya proSram Ansys 14 dan Numeca tldak boleh dlgunakan (

sama ada server down atau Numeca expired' 05-358748.2

Jlka maslh tlada paparan, kemungkinan motherboard dan progessor mengalami kerosakan'

perlu menghubungi vendor sekiranya masih di dlam iamlnan untuk tujuan pembaikan. Jlka

peralatan tersebut sudah tamat jaminan, technician perlu mencari vendor yang boleh

membalki kerosakan tersebut atau membeli sahaja peralatan yang rosak ltu.

3. Write events I Tulls Peristtwa

1. Untuk memastikan program icon6, promax dan Autocad 2O11 berjalan dengan balk

o ?rogram icon5, promax dan Autoca d 2OLl berada dl dalam satu server yang sama
(lokasl terletak dalam bilik 05{2-14)

o sekiranya lab 05-o2-12 tidak boleh menjalankan program icon o promax dan
Autocad 2011, technician perlu memastikan server di blllk 05{2-14 dalam status
connected dengan membuat plng ke address 160.0.75.199

o Memastikan server di bilik 05{2-14 sentiasa dalam keadaan batk. Mellhat status
connection pada server tersebut dengan membuat ping pada computer yang lain (
contoh : ping ke tfi .O.t S.U ilGO.O.75. 254)

2. unutuk memastikan program Ansysl4 dan Numeca berjalan dengan baik
o Program Ansys 14 dan Numeca berada dalam satu serveryang saman (160.0.225.12)
o Sekirannya lab 05{2-121os{/207 tidak boleh menJalankan program Ansys 14 dan

Numeca, technician perlu memastikan server dl pusat data (Gtancellor Complex)
dalam status connected dengan membuat ping ke address 160.0.225.12

o Menghubungi En. Ruslan sekiranya pr(gram Ansys 14 dan Numeca tldak boleh
digunakan ( sama ada server down atau Numeca exprred. os-36g74g2

3. Komputer tiada paparan (no display)

o Memastlkan soket power dalam keadaan on bagi monhor dan CPU. Cuba hldupkan
PC dan melihat sama ada CPU atau monitor yangtldak berfungsl

o Sekiranya terdapat bunyi (beep), technician perlu membuka CPU untuk memerlksa

keadaan RAM dan peralatan lain didalamnya

o Jika masih tiada paparan, kemungkinan motherboard dan processor mengalaml

kerosakan. Perlu menghubungi vendor sekiranya masih di dlam Jaminan untuk

tujuan pembaikan. Jika peralatan tersebut sudah tamat jaminan, technldan perlu

mencari vendor yang boleh membaiki kerosakan tersebut atau membell sahafa

peralatan yang rosak itu.



FOST ITITERI'IEW COMMEIUTS

Tlme taken to comolete storv:

1 day

Eff,clencv of model:

He agreed that thls model ls very helpful and efident ln onstrtrcdtq hls story. Thb b

because he found that he can oonstruct a more structured story wlth these Suldellnes. He

explalned that he could never expners a story ln a more oonstructtve way uulthottt loowlq

thls process model.

Dtff,orhles whlle construdlnr storv:

The lnteMewee has faced a dlfffctttty when wrttlrq the overall storl€s bccawc havllg a

procedural knouledge, he ras not @trftdent lf the reader cen unde.rstand $c prpp35[rrer

through thls story.

Reconrmendadons for lmorovement:

He r"@mmended to harre a flowchart as the final story as lt ls easlcr to understand
proedural knowledge through this flowdrart.

t6



CERIIrICAIION OT ORIGINALITY

This is to acrdry 6at I am Gpons.iblc futtc wo,tt srbmitEd h ltb pr&, ft{fu
6iind u,ort is my owncno@as spccifiod in furc&wad

aalcnowlodgpmcats, and ttd ec ciginal wo* coaOrimd horch harc oot bG
udcrta&cn or dmc ty rrycift0 solpel a pctu*
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